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National Guard Issue
This issue of Momentum is proudly sporting the colors of
the National Guard.
Even though it’s not a federal holiday, the birthday of the
U.S. National Guard — celebrated on December 13 — is
an important event to note. Established in 1636, the National Guard is the oldest military organization in America.
Its members serve during times of war and emergency. Take time to honor those
who have protected our country for centuries.
Read more history about the National Guard on Page 10.

Issues Faced When Flying
While the Air Carrier Act has been in effect for
awhile now, our members are still facing many
difficulties when flying.
Read the recent ABC News article covering the
issue on pages 16 and 17 and see the impact it has
had on two different PVA members. It is possible you have experienced something similar.

New Rec Grant Policy For Mbrs
PVACC has been financially helping its members for
years get out and experience various Recreational
Therapy opportunities across the nation. However,
we don’t believe all the members were aware of what
benefits it provided them. We have revamped the
program in an effort to better support you our members and get members out and “having fun” more often. Check out the article on page 15 for the latest
information on Chapter Recreational Grants. What
fun things can we help you do in the near future?
We look forward to hearing from you and helping you get out and try something
new, or something you haven't tried in many years.
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ABOUT OUR NEWSLETTER:
MOMENTUM!!is published Bi Monthly delivered to
member’s front door or to your email if you prefer.
If you would like a hard copy, or to be added to our
mailing list please contact the chapter office.

We are always looking for input from you members
about things you are doing that others might benefit
from. What fun things did you do with your grant?
Let’s share some stories in the next MOMENTUM!!
Or on the web.
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President’s Update
Wow, it's hard to believe that the Chapter election was six month ago, and in July the newly
elected board members were sworn in. I have to
commend the Board Of Directors (BOD) for
their hard work, dedication and commitment to
the California Chapter. We have come a long
way in a short time and the chapter members are
beginning to see and taste the fruit of their
BOD's hard work. I have to recognize and
acknowledge the continued support and guidance our chapter received from PVA’s National Interim Board. In September PVACC
hired our first Executive Director and our team was complete and
ready to take this chapter to the next level.
The Holidays Season is here, When we consider all of the New
Year’s resolutions we might consider to create positive change in our
lives, health has to be one of our highest priorities.
As we enter 2020 let’s do our best to schedule our annual physicals
and keep doctor appointments so that our medical staff has good
baselines on the status of our health. We know you will want to take
full advantage of our newly approved Sport and Recreation Grant
program and participate in many of the events coming up in
2020. Just as we expect the best possible medical care from our VA
Physicians and staff, we need to make sure they see that we are in the
proper physical condition to go to the events that are made available
to us. Many of the events, such as skiing for instance carry with them
a certain amount of impact and will require your doctors approval. So let’s all take personal responsibility to make sure that we are on
the same page as the medical staff that provides our excellent care.
As PVACC President, Your PVACC office Staff, BOD and Executive Director We all Wish You and Your Families the Very Best Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas and Happy New Years.
Thankful & Humbly Your,
Elmer Jacobs Jr.,
President

READ MOMENTUM
&
win CA$H!
Do you want to win $25.00?!?
Check our newsletter and
determine if the randomly
picked 3 numbers match your
SSN you could win $25.00.
You must be a PVACC
Member, or Associate
Member to win,
Here’s how it works: We
picked three (3) numbers at
random .and printed them
somewhere in this issue in
(red). The numbers you must
match will be the last three
numbers of your SSN. For
Example:
000-00-0000
Read all the articles, and
locate the 3 numbers (in red
and parentheses and in 3
different locations). If these
numbers match the last three
numbers of your SSN in any
order, give us a call to receive
your check for $25.00 !
We assure you there will be at
least one winner every edition
and maybe more!
Don’t forget to read all of
MOMENTUM for your chance
to win $25.00!

Email me at: elmer@pvacc.org
MOMENTUM!!
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From The Editor’s Desk
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Email me at: bob@pvacc.org

Over the past several months California Chapter Members may have noticed that there
has been quite a lot going on. A short 5 months ago an entirely new Board of Directors was elected to serve our community. With that has come a largely reenergized
spirit and commitment. In keeping with the concept of moving forward we made a
decision to rename the newsletter, Momentum!!. The California Chapter has been
long represented by many respected and revered Boards over the past 70 years. Our
goal with Momentum!! is to bridge that gap while embracing our storied history, while
at the same time using those past traditions in merging with the future demands, desires and needs of the next generation. Recognizing that there is a differing set of
needs for all levels of disability and age, we are consciously focused on making sure we listen to you so we
can identify how we can better serve each and every one of you to the optimum level. Momentum!! will
be not only a solid resource of information in the print fashion but also a great way to entice members to
segue to the new PVACC.ORG website. Soon to be uploaded and live our interactive site will send computer users to the next level. On our Chapter website you will be able to find more extensive writing, legislative pieces that affect our community, interactive calendars that will guide you to future events and
even video displays of the many sports or activities you might want to explore.
One of the many aspects I considered as I joined the PVACC Board is just how much has changed over
the past 40 years of my wheelchair use. It has always been my desire to keep moving forward and working to accept the new challenges in front of me. I see opportunities now that were simply unimaginable
even 20 years ago. While the older generation was more or less content with the offered sports like basketball, tennis, racing and the such, this new generation sees so many more possibilities offered to them.
Skiing, hockey, skydiving, x-game style extreme sport and so much more. Momentum!! and our
PVACC.ORG website will be working to your one stop shop for information so that you will know of
the many activities that await you should you desire.
We will strive with every issue and every update of both Momentum!! and the website to keep our members informed and entertained. I personally look forward to contributing to an environment that will lead
the way to more fruitful, fun and active lives. Let’s continue this journey together as we approach a happy and healthy 2020!
Bob Molinatti
Editor

Chapter Mission & Key Objectives
Since 1946, the California Chapter of Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVACC) has worked on behalf of
veterans throughout southern California We are an officially chartered chapter of the national Paralyzed
Veterans of America organization, and we are a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit charity.
PVACC strives to take action to restore the lives of veterans affected by spinal cord injury and dysfunction as close as possible to the lives of those not impacted by these life-changing events. Our programs
support our members through advocacy, public education and recreational events.
We accomplish this with the generous support of financial donors and volunteers.
Our visibility in the community promotes awareness of the continued contributions made by American
veterans as well as disability issues.
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January

December
Michael Smith
December 1
James Cox
December 1
Larry Thompson
December 1
David Landes
December 1
Mohan VallabhapurapuDecember 2
Doris Moffitt
December 2
Robert Smith
December 4
Jesus Revilla
December 5
Marshall Severson II December 7
Robert Willis
December 7
Edward Blackman
December 7
Glenn Dyer
December 7
Dale Kleinknight
December 8
John Pokipala
December 9
Justiniano Robles Jr. December 9
Brian Nordstrom
December 10
Alonzo Thomas
December 10
Ardath Blessing-Mears December 11
Christopher Utley
December 12
Mark Winship
December 12
John Gallant
December 12
Fred Austin
December 13
Edward Lidyoff
December 13
Larry Matheny
December 14
William Cole
December 16
Ruben Raymundo
December 18
Gregory Gallington December 18
Karen Trotter
December 19
Augustine Martinez December 21
Vanessa Hughes
December 22
Timothy Kelley
December 22
Steven Bowers
December 23
Sean Ho
December 23
Roberto Flores
December 24
Joseph Knox
December 24
Manuel Alonso
December 25
Carlos Mejia
December 26
William Roy
December 27
Toki Katsuki
December 27
William Harkness
December 28
Salvatore Fittante
December 29
Charles Cates
December 31
James Patton
December 31

Michael Howell
Tyson Lewis
Mark Chaffins
Timothy Doerner
Chester Bachry
Jess Walton
Charles Lyles
Donald Lipka
Michael Forte
Dennis Bueno
Jose Sandoval Jr.
Lamont Jacobs
Darryl Lair
James Mitchell
George Geithner
Anthony Brown
Anthony Smith
Lawrence Lewis
James Finch
Irma Groot
Jerrell Hunter
Kevin Sylvester
Donald Michaelis
Charles Anselmi
James Moses
Donald Robinson
Daren Heatherly
Christopher dePoix
Arthur Perez
Robert Grant Jr.
Scoba Rhodes
Timothy Brown
Patrick Tallino
Richard Taylor
David Houser
Dennis Henson
Jimmy Polk
Ulysses Williams
Berton Burks
John Bickerstaff
Jose Lopez
Dina Cuppinger
Steven Fraser
Landis Berthiaume
Vera Davis
Carlos Gomez
John McDaniel
Alban Calzad

January 1
January 1
January 2
January 2
January 3
January 3
January 3
January 4
January 4
January 5
January 5
January 7
January 7
January 7
January 8
January 8
January 9
January 9
January 9
January 12
January 12
January 12
January 13
January 13
January 14
January 14
January 14
January 15
January 15
January 18
January 18
January 19
January 19
January 20
January 21
January 21
January 23
January 24
January 24
January 24
January 26
January 26
January 28
January 30
January 30
January 30
January 31
January 31

Each month I attempt t o
call every member with a
Birthday in those months
to wish a ‘HAPPY
BIRTHDAY,’ but could
only reach members we
have good contact information on.
Unfortunately, about 30%
of members have only a
home phone number listed
which has been disconnected at some time.
If you have disconnected
or changed your phone
number, it would be greatly appreciated if you simply
send me an email or a
phone call, ensuring I
have current contact information on you.

If I have an email for you
and not a good number, I
send an email letting you
know I did not have a
good number. Unfortunately this has only been
successful a handful of
times, and less than 50%
of profiles have email addresses listed
Anyways, Happy Birthday
to all the December and
Janyuary Birthdays. I look
forward to talking to each
of you soon.

Dick Fulton
Executive Director

MOMENTUM!!
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From TheDirector
Editor Update
Executive

Email me at: dick@pvacc.org

Well it has almost been 100 days since I was hired as Executive Director, and it has
been a great adventure so far. I have thoroughly enjoyed speaking with so many of you
and hearing your amazing stories and adventures. I look forward to hearing from more
of you in the months to come.
I am also deeply impressed with the Board of Directors dedication to the chapter and
you the individual members. It is never easy for an all volunteer board to find the time
to help make the organization better, and I am confident to say, your current Board of
Directors is dedicated to making this chapter great.
However, a chapter can only be as good as the efforts put into it by all, whether by employees, volunteers, board members, and individual members themselves. Yes, each of you has a direct impact on how
well this chapter performs and helps others. We welcome each and every member out there to take advantage of the many things this chapter offers you and participate in our activities, and hopefully share
with others about your experiences you have had as a result of the chapter.. Maybe you are ready to take a
couple hours each week to go visit with patients here at the hospital, or something else — there are many
ways to serve.
One of the big changes so far has been in the area of the Sports and Recreation Grant policy. While the
chapter has always had a policy regarding grants for members, it was not well known by the masses and
didn’t easily clarify what you as a member were eligible for each year. Be sure to read the 2 articles article
about the new policy. Like all things, there will be some initial kinks in the implementation this year, but
the BOD and myself are confident you as a member will see the great benefit this program is to get you
out and doing what you love.
I would like to challenge each of you to think about the various service organizations you may belong to
from the VFW, American Legion, Vietnam Veterans of America, Wounded Warrior Project, Oscar
Mike, Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Elks, etc, And think about what your expectations are of each organization,
and what your expectations are of us as well. Each of those fine organizations have their unique demographic requirements, and missions and are hopefully doing amazing things for you as a member. My
personal goal is to be able to meet and exceed your expectations of what you expect us to do for you as a
service organization. If we aren’t, let me know! If we are, I would love to hear that as well.
My door always open and I welcome to hear from you. I hope you have a great Holiday Season and
make some New Year’s Resolutions that are kept and make your year the best it can be.
Respectfully,

Dick Fulton (USAF Ret)
Executive Director

MOMENTUM!!
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National Director Update

Email me at: jose@pvacc.org

I recently was fortunate enough to attend the PVA Fall Board of Directors meeting for
National Directors (ND) in Orlando, Florida from November 15th-17th. As this is my
first year assuming the role of National Director for PVACC, this meeting gave me the
experience and insightful information needed to better understand my role as ND for
the Chapter. It provided me many things, from basic information such as to how meetings should be properly conducted, to seeing firsthand and hearing discussion on current resolutions being voted on to make the PVA a stronger organization nationally for
our members.
Even though this was my first meeting and I was easily one of the newest NDs, every other National Director I met was very encouraging, helpful, and professional. No one hesitated to guide me in the right
direction.. Nearly every National Director I spoke too had brilliant ideas as how to make chapters excel
at getting their members more involved, and as your National Director, I am proud to say that almost, if
not all of those ideas were already being implemented by our Chapter’s Board of Directors.
One thing that stood out the most, was the fact that everyone agreed to the importance of reaching out
to, and getting the younger members more involved with the organization. It’s time where we need to
expand our thinking to be more inclusive to the OIF/OEF warriors to help create new ideas and continue the legacy PVA has upheld and try to strive in helping as many veterans and their families as possible.
Overall, the meeting opened the door for me to gain necessary experience in being able to better help veterans I come across and pass information down to them. For my latest project, I am personally reaching
out to every PVACC member under the age 35, and taking the time to see what they would like to see the
chapter be involved in more. But I am not only interested in the “youngsters,” and I am here for each
and every 600+ of you in this chapter, and welcome your thoughts and ideas to help make this chapter
better.
I am proud to be your National Director and Vice President. I look forward to helping build a better
and brighter future for the chapter in helping PVACC reach our goals while helping the members and
their families live their lives more comfortably to their max capacity.
Semper Fidelis
Jose Reynoso

National Director / Vice President

MOMENTUM!!
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NDVWSC 2020 / Ski Big Bear
The 35th National Disabled Veterans Winter Sports Clinic is fast approaching and
registration is currently open. If you are interested in attending again or for your
first time, reach out to your Primary Care Physician and get them to sign off on
you attending and get your forms submitted. Whether you have been skiing your
whole life, or if you are a first timer, the NDVWSC will be an amazing time of
friendship, rehab, and fun.
Get your application filled out ASAP (deadline might be over). If you did your
application already, be sure to fill out your grant application ASAP. Call the office and we will email the grant application. We also have the opportunity for discounted flights into Aspen for the event. If you want to
take advantage of them, Please call
the office ASAP and let us know!
There are 3 Chapter Ski trips to Big
Bear coming up in January and
March as well. We are providing 30
adaptive lessons with the US Adaptive Recreation Center at Big Bear.
PVACC member Watson Connolly and Exec- If you want to simply see if adaptive
utive Director Dick Fulton riding the lift up skiing is for you for one day, contact
during a lesson at the 2019 WSC.
the chapter and let us know you
would like to attend one of them.
The dates for Big Bear are 15 Jan, 30 Jan and 9 March. Please contact the office
ASAP if you are interested in trying adaptive skiing

MOMENTUM!!

Be sure to sign up for
next years Clinic at
www.wintersportsclinic.org
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FY20 PVACC Sports Grants
One of the first things
the new Board of Directors did this year was to
relook the current Recreational Grant program
for members.

“We have $2000
with your name

$2000/year for various
recreational activities
with a $1000/event cap.
So if you want to go to
the NDVWSC and the
NVWG, or two other
Historically, The Chapter large events, you will be
would provide 50%, eligible for up to $1000
75%, or 100% of a mem- for each event.
ber’s travel and lodging Also, if the VA has cercosts when attending a tified that you need an
recreational sports event. aid and attendant, they
We would also provide will be eligible for an
reimbursement to mem- additional $500 / event
bers attending various to join you.
movies, concerts or local If the week long trips
events as well.
are not your thing, you

events and other venues as you check out
how to maneuver
around various venues.
Perhaps you want to
compete in some event
in another state? The
grant can help you
with your travel and
lodging costs so you
can focus on the event.
Not sure if something
you want to do qualifies for a grant???
Give us a call in the
office and let’s discuss.

The new policy is to pro- will still be able to atvide each member up to tend concerts, sporting

MS CORNER
MS Class
Every 2nd Tuesday — 11:30—12:30 Bldg
150 Room U200

Series of Classes to provide information about topics of interest to the MS community, presented by experts across many fields
For More info, contact Jennifer Sebastian, KT x6367

MS Support Group
Every 4th Tuesday — 11:30—12:30 Bldg 150 Room U200
Gathering of veterans & caregivers affected by MS, to connect, share experiences, and to
give and receive support.
For More info, contact Dr. Stacy Reger, Psychology x4915

MOMENTUM!!
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Happy 383rd Birthday National Guard
We recognize December 13th as the birthday of the National Guard. On
this date in 1636, the first militia regiments in North America were organized in Massachusetts. Based upon an order of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony's General Court, the colony's militia was organized into three permanent regiments to better defend the colony. Today, the descendants of
these first regiments - the 181st Infantry, the 182nd Infantry, the 101st
Field Artillery, and the 101st Engineer Battalion of the Massachusetts
Army National Guard – share the distinction of being the oldest units in
the U.S. military. December 13, 1636, thus marks the beginning of the
organized militia, and the birth of the National Guard's oldest organized
units is symbolic of the founding of all the state, territory, and District of (3)
Columbia militias that collectively make up today's National Guard
What is the birthday of the Army National Guard? The official birth date of the Army National Guard as a
reserve component of the Army is December 13, 1636. On this date, the Massachusetts colonial legislature directed that the colony's existing militia companies be organized into three regiments. This date is recognized
based upon the Department of Defense's practice of adopting the dates of initial authorizing legislation for organized units as the birthdates of the active and reserve components of the armed services
How can the Army National Guard be older than the Army? Our ability to recognize December 13, 1636, as
the organization date of the oldest Army National Guard units is based in law. The Militia Act of May 8, 1792,
permitted militia units organized before the May 8, 1792, to retain their "customary privileges." This provision of
the militia act was perpetuated by the Militia Act of 1903, the National Defense Act of 1916, and by subsequent law.
What is the birthday of the Air National Guard?
The official birth date of the Air National Guard as a
reserve component of the Air Force is September 18,
1947. On this date, the first Secretary of the Air Force
was sworn in to office per provisions of the National
Security Act of 1947, the authorizing legislation for the
United States Air Force and the Air National Guard.
Soon afterwards, National Guard Army Air Forces
units began to be transferred to the Air National
Guard as a reserve component of the Air Force.

MOMENTUM!!
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Membership Application Changes
At the recent National Fall Board of Directors Meeting in Orlando Florida, attended by your our National Director Jose Reynoso and Executive Director Dick
Fulton, a resolution was passed simplifying thee registration process for membership into PVA.
The proof of citizenship requirement has been dropped for initial membership
into the organization as many individuals have had trouble finding their birth certificate or passport or some other form of proof of citizenship. The new form
does not require this documentation for membership. It has also added a witness
block to make it easier for those members who can not sign their names. Proof
of Citizenship IS still required for Certification or your membership, and a separate resolution was passed allowing some DD Form 214’s to show citizenship, as
certain copies of the DD From 214 lists your place of birth.
Certification is no longer a part on the Membership Application., but it’s own
form. What does this even mean and does it impact you?
At the time of publication, there were 602 registered members of the California
Chapter. However, only 68 of them are “Certified.” Simply put, The National
PVA Secretary has certified or validated their Spinal Cord Injury or Disease.

Page 11

Overview
2 Documents:
1 for membership
1 for certification

If your DD Form
214 show you were
born in the U.S. it
can be used as
proof of citizenship

Certification is only
needed if you wish
to become a Board
of Directors Member.

The only impact this has for you as a member is that if you wish to someday serve
on the Board of Directors of the Chapter or at a National Level, your membership will have to go through a certification process if you are not already certified.
Back in the day when chapter voting power at National Conventions was determined by membership numbers, many memberships were provided to individuals
who may not have had a qualifying Spinal Cord Injury or Disease. Certification
was established to make sure all the elected officials in PVA have an actual Spinal
Cord Injury or Disease.
IF you would like to know if you are certified of not, you can simply call the office. If you wish to become certified, we can help you with the application which
will require some medical information regarding your condition, and proof of citizenship will be required for this portion.

Questions about
your membership
Status?

Feel free to give us
a call.

562-826-5713

The bottom line is simple. If you are already a member, you are a member for
life. If you wish to serve on the Board of Directors, you will need to be a certified member.
Sadly, too many veterans “THINK” they are PVA members, but have never actually filled out an application. .If you have questions about your membership status, simply call the office and we will be glad to assist you.

MOMENTUM!!
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DK3 Venice Beach Basketball Tournament
Robert Soto and Bob Molinatti
When a wheelchair basketball player as renowned as Dave Kiley says he is
hosting a tournament in town then you can be assured the best will come out
to play. While It’s easy to be inspired by playing in the spotlight of Venice
Beach, it’s even easier to line up to play in front of a living legend. Kiley’s
credentials list so long and distinguished that it seems almost unimaginable.
He’s played on 6 Paralympic squads, had 8 national championships with the
Casa Colina Condors and was named league MVP 6 times! This level of
achievement coupled with an all Veteran 3 on 3 Basketball tournament equals
an exciting and positive level of play.
In its Inaugural year the tournament hosted 54 Veterans from all over the
United States. Games were structured to whomever scored 15 points first or
a maximum 20 minutes of play. For 2 solid days the “basketball festival” was
packed with competition, music and food. While already considering next
year’s tournament stops Kiley very enthusiastically stated, “I hope that you
felt that you were served and honored throughout the time you were in Venice Beach” and “I want you all back next year!”

Robert Soto (Green Hat) Posts up at
the top of the key in Venice Beach

PVACC Member Robert Soto, who wore #30 played as a division 3 competitor against younger and more mobile players. Nonetheless he still considered it the “toughest and most awesome tournament in his 3 decades of playing basketball.” The beach environment made for a very high profile
atmosphere as the games were played in front of a lot of spectators in courts located right on the boardwalk.
For more information or to participate in next year’s tournament
email Dave at info@davekileydk3.com or visit the DK3 website.

(2)

Founder Dave Kiley gives a shout out to
PVACC during the Tournament.

MOMENTUM!!

2019 DK3 Participants
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UPCOMING & RECURRING Events for you

R/T EVENTS
ARCHERY
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 11AM-2PM
DROP In Any Time

DRIFTWOOD ART
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 11am –2:pm
DROP In Any Time

ROCK TO RECOVERY
TUESDAY 2 pm
DROP In Any Time
If you have questions,
just ask your therapist
what events are good
for you.
Keep in mind that
many of the events
require Doctors approval.

Air Guns

Hand Cycling

Sky Diving

Art

Movies

Swimming

Basketball

Music Performance Table Tennis

Bingo
Boccia Ball
Bowling
Cooking Classes
Gardening for
Wellness

Paddle Boarding

Wheelchair

Power Soccer

Wii Games

Race Cars

The list never stops

Sailing
Scuba

Coming Soon: Virtual Reality Experience!!
Check the R/T Monthly Activities Calendar for more info
and check the grease board outside the elevator daily
MOMENTUM!!
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Important Dates (subject to change)

•
•
•
•
•
Registration for the 40th National Veterans Wheelchair
Games in Portland OR will open on January 6, 2020. The
event is limited to 600 athletes, so plan to register early!
Completed registration forms are accepted in the order they
are entered, with priority given to novice athletes.
Participation is open to veterans with spinal cord injuries,
amputations, multiple sclerosis, or other central neurological
conditions who require a wheelchair for competition. Physical disabilities must impact mobility and be both permanent
and measurable. Exclusionary primary diagnoses include but
are not limited to pain, arthritis, and emotional and psychological conditions. All veterans registering for the Wheelchair
Games must be eligible to receive care at a VA med. facility.
Plan ahead for the 40th Wheelchair Games - If you are seeing
your VA physician this fall, you can take care of it early and
get a jump-start on your athlete registration. Use your chapter grant to help offset your costs! Call the office if you have
questions.

Athlete registration opens: Jan 6, 2020
Athlete registration closes: Apr 2020
Hotel registration opens: Apr 2020
Hotel registration closes: May 2020
All documentation due: May 2020

Events and Divisions
Athletes can participate in more than 20
events including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adaptive Fitness Competition
Air Pistol
• Power Soccer
Air Rifle
• Quad Rugby
Archery
• Slalom (obstacle
Basketball
course)
Boccia
• Softball
Bowling
• Swimming
Cycling
• Table Tennis
Disc Golf
• Team Challenge
FIeld
• Track
Motor Rally
• Trapshooting
Nine Ball
• 9-Hole Golf
Scramble
Powerlifting

In all events, athletes compete against others with similar athletic ability, competitive
experience, or age.

The Desert Ability Center maximizes the quality of life for people with
disabilities throughout the Coachella Valley. We do this by providing
opportunities to play a variety of adaptive sports.
Tennis clinics every Sunday Palm Desert Marriott 1:00-2:30PM
Cycling clinics 1st & 3rd Saturdays 8.30 AM.
Wheelchair Basketball starts January
All of these opportunities are open to everyBODY of all abilities.
For further information :
Contact Mike Rosenkrantz at michael@daccv.org or 520-244-4575.

MOMENTUM!!
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Chapter Recreation Grant Policy Changes
The California Chapter has always provided financial assistance to members to
get out and explore Recreational Therapy opportunities. Whether helping members to attend one of the VA’s annual programs such as the National Veteran’s
Wheelchair Games (NVWG) or the National Disabled Veteran’s Winter Sports
Clinic (NDVWSC) etc, or something more in tune with an individuals passion
such as a Table Tennis Tournament in Texas or SCUBA diving in the Florida
Keys. We also provided for recreational activities such as tickets for professional
sports, concert, and movies or theater as well.
The Chapter has been doing this for years. Unfortunately, many members were
not aware of this form of financial assistance.
Hopefully we are more open with our new policy. Our goal is to get members
our doing things that may have never taken advantage of the hundreds of opportunities available to them due to financial constraint.
Our goal is simple… We want to put a smile on your face.
What puts a smile on your face? And how can we help you do that? Do you want
to go Sky Diving or Race Car Driving? We can help, and have already sent members to do those things. Something slower like Sailing, fishing, computing, or Tai
Chi? We got you covered! Traditional sports? Basketball, skiing, rugby, powerchair soccer, sled hockey…. The list goes on. Let us know what your passion is
and we will help find an organization to get you involved with it. Just last month
a member mentioned how much he missed playing hockey. Within 72 hours of
his mentioning it to the chapter, the chapter reached out to the LA Kings Sled
Hockey team and the Coach was on the phone with the member scheduling him
for his first visit and practice. We can’t promise every conversation will have that
fast of a response. But it sure would be nice if we could!
Maybe you want to go see a play, or a movie, or a sports game and see how accessible the venue is. Let us know and you can use your grant to do that as well.
Simply put, as a chapter member, you are eligible for up to $2000/year in possible
recreational grants. All we ask is that you fill out a simple form in advance and
submit it 45 days in advance, and submit your receipts within 30 days of attending
the event. Then be active in the chapter: Take some pictures and share them with
us so we can show the rest of the chapter what fun things our members are doing
with their grants. Stop in the office and say “Hi.” Not sure what game or show
you want to see 2 months from now? Who does? Simply submit a request to go
to “A Pro Game” or “a Concert” on the form then do your planning later
Not sure if your passion qualifies for a grant? Give us a call and lets find out together! We want you out and enjoying life to the fullest.
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Disabled veterans say they face intense struggles when flying
and airlines often won't help
While many prepare to fly home for the holidays, others say it's too risky.
By: Matthew M. Ley, November 26, 2019,
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/disabled-veterans-face-intense-struggles-flying-airlines/story?id=67298884
While many airline passengers will rush this holiday weekend to make their connecting flights, Shaun Castle, a
paralyzed Army veteran, says he has been forced multiple times to crawl down the aisle of an airplane in order to
make his next flight on time.
In July, after he said he waited more than 20 minutes for an aisle chair, a wheelchair designed specifically to fit in
the aisles of airplanes for individuals with disabilities to board and disembark safely, Castle said he had no choice
but to lift himself and drag his body along the floor to get off the plane.
“They knew I was coming and they still didn’t bring me an aisle chair,” Castle said. “I had to drag myself down
the aisle, on my bottom, down the aisle to get to my day chair, to transfer myself back into my day chair, to get
to my connecting flight, to get back to D.C., to testify before Congress,” he said in an interview with ABC News.
Castle, who was paralyzed in a training accident while stationed in Germany in 2003, is one of 61 million Americans with a disability that has a major impact on life activities, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, and he says stories like his are not uncommon.
“My story is one of hundreds of thousands of stories that have happened of people having to deal with broken
wheelchairs, or being dropped, or having to transfer
themselves down the aisle,” Castle told ABC News.
In 2014, Castle joined the Paralyzed Veterans of America
(PVA), a congressionally-chartered veterans service organization, and has since risen to the role of deputy executive director where he has dedicated his life to supporting those with disabilities - regardless of whether they're
veterans.
“The number one concern we hear at PVA is actually the
air travel, that we are having problems, the airlines aren’t
taking care of us well, they’re damaging our equipment,”
Castle stated.
Karah Behrend, retired Air Force senior airman and current wheelchair When most people think about travelling in a wheelchair,
rugby player, sits during an interview after a wheelchair rugby practice at their first thought may be how much of a hassle it must be
Hurlburt Field, Fla, April 16, 2019.
or how much extra time it must take. While both of those
things may be true, Castle stressed that each “inconvenience” can bring serious medical consequences.
Castle told a story of one of the group’s members who had to take three months off work because he said he
was left on the wrong chair and ignored. Because of incorrect support and placement, Castle said, the man developed sores on his legs which, if left unchecked, could be deadly for someone who is paralyzed.
And during the holiday season when air travel is the busiest, the risks involved in travelling home are often not
worth the reward, he said.
“The vast majority of our board prefers to just drive or not go home for the holidays at all,” Castle explained.
“They absolutely will forego going to our meetings, going on holiday travel, or just flat out say ‘I would rather
drive 20 some hours and stop three different nights than have to get on an airplane and ride it for four hours.’”
Although the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) has been law for almost 30 years, and significant strides
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have been made in access and care for those with disabilities, air travel is one thing that the act does not cover..
Instead, a separate measure was crafted to specifically focus on the troubles associated with air travel for the disabled.
The Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA) was actually passed four years before the ADA. Despite this head start,
however, Castle says airlines have failed to maintain even the basic standards that the act defines.
“Lavatory standards,” Castle listed as an example. “Those are something we’ve been pushing very hard for the
last 30 years but they keep making them smaller even though the regulations are out there that say no you must
make them bigger.”
Castle explained that airlines are able to get away with ignoring these regulations after a recent court decision
ruled private individuals do not have the right to sue airlines for potential violations under the ACAA.
As such, individuals with disabilities have been forced to rely on name-and-shame tactics to achieve their goals.
In August, Karah Behrend, a retired Air Force senior airman and current wheelchair rugby player, went on Twitter to express her outrage at American Airlines for her wheelchair being damaged.
“You know what’s super cool? When you HAVE to trust people with
your wheelchair, and then they lose an entire wheel. You can’t have a
wheelchair without a wheel... Thanks @AmericanAir,” Behrend
tweeted.
Behrend told ABC News she hadn’t heard from American Airlines
after the incident, and said it wasn’t until she went on Twitter that
someone from the airline responded.
Besides not having a way to get around, Behrend’s custom-made
wheelchair she used to play rugby cost roughly $10,000 and would
take a long time to properly replace. As of November, she said she
has yet to receive a replacement from the airline.
“The airlines for some reason don’t understand that wheelchairs aren’t
something to stack things on,” Behrend said. “Somebody stacked so
much weight on it that it couldn’t hold its own anymore and it basically blew the wheel out.”
In fact, stories of mishandled wheelchairs, like Behrend’s, are so common that airlines are required by law to release monthly reports detailing the number of mishandled and damaged wheelchairs, among other
Karah Behrend and Dick Fulton at the Huntington
items.
Beach Veterans Day Car Show where she was showing
From January to this September, 7,747 wheelchairs and scooters were off her amazing rally car.
mishandled, or roughly 1.6 percent of all wheelchairs and scooters enplaned, according to an air travel consumer report released by the Department of Transportation.
While that 1.6 percent figure might not sound high, both Castle and Behrend say many cases are never reported.
“This isn’t the first time that’s happened,” Behrend said. “It was just one of the first times I went online with it.”
A representative from American Airlines, responding to a request from ABC News for comment, said its mission is to ensure customers of all abilities have a positive travel experience, although the airline admits it is a
work in progress that they strive to improve.
Airlines for America, the trade association that represents many of the major North American airlines, responded by assuring U.S. airlines meet or exceed all DOT accommodation standards and provide safe and comfortable
air transportation to thousands of passengers with disabilities every day.
“Why is it so hard for the Department of Transportation to do the right thing,” Castle asked. “You know what
the right thing is, so do it.”
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The 5th Annual Adaptive Sports EXPO
was a SMASHING SUCCESS!!!
We hope to see you back next year!
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Warrior Bonfire Program would love to get PVACC Purple Heart
Recipients involved in an upcoming trip.
Check out their Website / Drop them an Email
Start planning your trip for your next adventure
Watch videos by searching “Warrior Bonfire”

On Youtube or on their Website.
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Spiritual Support Group for SCI
Veterans
When: Alternate Fridays at 10am
Where: V2 conference room
The SCI Psychology Service is currently offering a spiritual support and
therapy group, Building Spiritual Strength, for SCI
Veterans.
The group is intended to help Veterans reduce
spiritual and psychological distress and help use
prayer and faith as positive coping skills. Veterans
of all faiths and belief systems are welcome.
Veterans can simply “drop in”—no need to commit to regular attendance. Join us to meet with
other spiritually-minded Veterans to explore topics such as: hope, faith, prayer, gratitude, guilt,
and forgiveness.

ROLLS

ADAPTIVE YOGA
For SCI Veterans

Resilience: Our Lives Lived Successfully
A skills and support group brought to you by the
SCI Peer-Mentor Program
Who: Veterans in Acute Rehab and those a few
years post-injury who are interested in support and
living successfully with SCI!
What: A semi-structured group with a topic and
time to discuss and problem-solve. We will also
include input from our SCI mentors!
Topics include: health, sexuality/dating, caregiver
issues, stress reduction, substance abuse, pain,
communication – and more!

Our adaptive yoga class here in SCI is for ALL
abilities within SCI. We will explore the mind/
body connection with movement, meditation,
and breathing exercises based on the ancient
traditions of yoga, using seated/chair and reclining/floor poses.

When: Monday mornings at 11am
Class is held on Mondays from 1-2pm
(for 8-wk cycles)
Interested in any of the above opportunities,
want more info or need transportation?
Contact Dr. Brindle at 562-826-3837 or Dr. Mona at 562-826-2057
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Sky Diving
SCUBA
Race Cars
Spartan Races
The list never stops…
Why should you???

info@rangerroad.org
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Any questions
call: Josh Barnum
303-478-0815.
Check out his

SKI With TRIUMPH and USARC
In addition to the three trips PVACC is sponsoring with
USARC, Triumph has 2 additional dates:
Jan 28th and Feb 13
There are a few spots left
Email melissa@triumph-foundation.org for more information.

SAVE THE DATE!
Apr 25 2020 WHEELCHAIR SPORTS FESTIVAL
Santa Clarita Sports Complex
20880 Centre Pointe Pkwy, Santa Clarita, California 91350
FREE to participate. For more info
go to: https://triumph-foundation.org/event/wsf2020/
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Sunday Feb 2, 2020
ARE YOU READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL?!?!?
Regardless of who makes the big game, come
on over to U200 and watch it on the big screen
with your friends.

&
More!!

PVACC
Annual
Superbowl
Party

MOMENTUM!!

Regardless of who is playing, you will be a winner if you come spend the day with us.
Check pvacc.org for more details as the date
gets closer, or stop by the office.
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Support Paralyzed Veterans of America California Chapterby shopping at AmazonSmile.com and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Mountain States
Chapter of Paralyzed Veterans Of America whenever you shop on AmazonSmile.
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you are prompted to select a charitable organization from our list of eligible organizations. You can change your selection at any time.
1 To change your charitable organization:
2 Sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile phone browser.

From your desktop, go to Your Account from the navigation at the top of any page, and then select
the option to Change your Charity. Or, from your mobile browser, select Change your Charity from the
options at the bottom of the page.
Search for “Paralyzed Veterans of America, California Chapter”
Select it, then simply shop and support….

(0)

To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or
mobile device. You may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it even easier
to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile.

NEW!!!!TEXTING TO DONATE
If at anytime during the year any of your friends or family asks for ideas about veteran organizations
to make a donation to, you can easily give them instructions on how to donate to PVACC.
Read this once and you will never forget it.
Simply tell them to text ‘PVACC to 24365 24 hours a day, 365 days year and they can donate as little or as much as they like over a secure web platform using a credit card in just a matter if minutes.

Who knows…. The person you suggest it to may just be the person who ends up funding your next
Sports and Recreation Grant.
MOMENTUM!!
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5901 E 7th St
Bldg 150 Room R-204
Long Beach CA 90822

Toll free: (800) 497-0565
Phone: (562) 826-5713
Fax: (562) 826-5208
Email: info@pvacc.org

Proudly serving Southern
California Veterans for 74 years

You can donate to PVACC 24 hours a day, 365
days a year by simply texting PVACC to 24365

